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ScienceDirectEnzymes have been evolving to catalyze new chemical
reactions for billions of years, and will continue to do so for
billions more. Here, we review examples in which
evolutionary biochemists have used big data and high-
throughput experimental tools to shed new light on the
enormous functional diversity of extant enzymes, and the
evolutionary processes that gave rise to it. We discuss the
role that gene loss has played in enzyme evolution, as well as
the more familiar processes of gene duplication and
divergence. We also review insightful studies that relate not
only catalytic activity, but also a host of other biophysical and
cellular parameters, to organismal fitness. Finally, we
provide an updated perspective on protein engineering,
based on our new-found appreciation that most enzymes are
sloppy and mediocre.
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Introduction
New enzymes have been evolving on Earth for at least
four billion years, and will continue to do so for another
two billion or so — at which point the expanding sun will
sterilize our planet [1]. The goal of this article is to review
recent studies that shed new light on enzyme evolution,
with a focus on work published since 2015.
Innovation is easy
A general model for the evolution of enzymes with new
functions was articulated by Y9cas and Jensen, indepen-
dently, in the mid-1970s [2,3]. Each proposed thatCurrent Opinion in Structural Biology 2018, 48:110–116 ancestral enzymes were multifunctional generalists, with
the ability to catalyze broad classes of reactions on a range
of substrates. From this low-fidelity starting point, gene
duplication and divergence would have given rise to more
specialized enzymes with higher activities towards their
preferred substrates.
The Y9cas–Jensen model had two important implications.
First, divergent evolution of new enzymes was most
likely to be enabled, and constrained, by catalytic chem-
istry. Gerlt and Babbitt were among the first to emphasize
the importance of ‘chemistry driven’ evolution from
multifunctional ancestors, giving rise to superfamilies
of homologous enzymes. As originally defined, the mem-
bers of these superfamilies share the same fold and either
catalyze the same reaction with different substrate spe-
cificities, or catalyze different overall reactions that share
a common mechanistic feature such as a partial reaction,
an intermediate or a transition state [4]. The second
implication of the Y9cas–Jensen model was that the pro-
miscuous (secondary, non-physiological) activities of
existing enzymes remain important starting points for
the evolution of new functions, because today’s enzymes
are tomorrow’s ancestors. It is now well accepted that
most — and probably all — extant enzymes are, in fact,
promiscuous [5,6].
Recent large-scale studies, both computational and
experimental, have opened our eyes to the enormous
functional diversity among existing enzyme superfami-
lies, the vastness of ‘promiscuity space,’ and therefore
the seemingly limitless potential for future evolutionary
innovation. Baier et al. surveyed the functional diversity,
as represented by Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers,
in five common superfamilies [7]. Each superfamily
contained enzymes from all six of the EC classes
(Figure 1a). Furnham et al. went further and used a
phylogenetic approach [8] to reconstruct the evolution-
ary histories of 379 superfamilies from the Class, Archi-
tecture, Topology, Homology (CATH) database, and to
ask how often a change in EC number was observed over
the course of their evolution [9]. While 81% of the
functional changes were within an EC class, every pos-
sible change between EC classes was also observed
(Figure 1b), with the exception of a change from a ligase
(EC class 6) to an isomerase (EC class 5). These bioin-
formatics studies emphasize that there is little, if any-
thing, that constrains particular catalytic chemistries to
particular folds.www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1
Functional diversity in enzyme superfamilies. (a) Five abundant superfamilies, each with 13 000–91 000 representatives in the sequence databases,
are HAD (haloalkanoate dehalogenase), cytGST (cytosolic glutathione transferase), amidohydrolase, MBL (metallo-b-lactamase), and enolase. Each
of these superfamilies contains homologous enzymes that fall into all six EC classes. Adapted with permission from [7]. Copyright (2016)
American Chemical Society. (b) An EC exchange matrix, counting the changes from one EC number to another during the evolution of
379 different superfamilies. Counts are expressed as a percentage of the total number observed, with the raw numbers of exchanges in
parentheses. Colouring is on a red intensity scale. Reproduced with modifications from [9].Four high-throughput experimental studies (reviewed in
detail elsewhere [7]) have reached a similar conclusion.
Dozens of enzymes from within the cytosolic glutathione
transferase [10], b-keto acid cleavage enzyme [11],
metallo-b-lactamase [12], and haloalkanoate dehalogen-
ase [13] superfamilies were each tested for activity
towards a range of different substrates. In each case,
many enzymes were found to have multiple functions
in vitro. In the most comprehensive study, 217 members
of the haloalkanoate dehalogenase superfamily were
expressed, purified, and screened for phosphatase or
phosphonatase activity towards 167 substrates (most of
which were naturally occurring metabolites). The authors
discovered breathtakingly broad substrate specificities. A
median of 15.5 substrates were recognized by each
enzyme, 50 of the enzymes could utilize 40 or more
substrates, and remarkably, one enzyme could utilize
143 [13].
Together, these computational and experimental studies
highlight the genuine risk in using homology to assign
physiological function(s) to uncharacterized proteins in
databases [14]. A further caveat with in vitro experiments
is that it can be difficult to elucidate which activities are
physiological (being maintained by selection) and which
are promiscuous. Even in cases where an enzyme appears
to have a clear-cut physiological role, it is theoretically
possible that one or more of its weak side activities may be
contributing to the fitness of the organism — either by
contributing to the metabolite pool, or by inducing a
regulatory effect. Regardless, the old idea of ‘one enzyme,
one substrate’ is now shown to be quaint and outdated.
The leading evolutionary biochemist, Prof Shelley Cop-
ley, has made the entirely reasonable estimate that anwww.sciencedirect.com average enzyme may have 10 promiscuous activities [6].
Thus, even the simplest bacteria are likely to harbour
10 000–20 000 promiscuous activities, any one of which
may be the starting point for the evolution of a new
enzyme. Not only that, but two upcoming studies have
retraced the evolution of enzymes from their non-cata-
lytic ancestors, via a small number of key mutations in
each case [15,16]. When non-enzymatic scaffolds are also
considered, there is certainly no shortage of possibilities
for future evolutionary innovation!
Gene loss drives functional innovation, too
The Y9cas–Jensen model and its descendants (e.g. [17,18])
are centred on the importance of gene duplication and
divergence as the evolutionary route to new enzymes.
However, genome reduction is also a pervasive force in
evolution. Every lineage, apart from that tiny fraction
leading to extant animals and plants, appears to undergo
rapid bursts of genomic complexification, followed by
much longer periods in which genetic material is slowly
lost [19]. Two recent studies have combined phyloge-
nomics and biochemistry to examine how gene loss can
shape enzyme evolution.
Jua´rez-Va´zquez et al. [20] continued their ground-
breaking research into the evolution of PriA, a bifunc-
tional isomerase that catalyzes the HisA and TrpF reac-
tions (in histidine and tryptophan biosynthesis, respec-
tively) in some bacteria [21–23]. Extensive phylogenomic
analysis and the construction of genome-scale metabolic
models for 33 bacteria led to the identification of PriA
homologues that were predicted to fulfil different roles
(bifunctional, HisA-only, or TrpF-only), depending on
the pattern of gene loss in the host organism (Figure 2a).Current Opinion in Structural Biology 2018, 48:110–116
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Figure 2
Phylogenomics to inform studies of enzyme evolution. (a) A phylogenetic tree of PriA sequences from the bacterial family Actinomycetaceae.
When compared with the occurrence of enzymes for histidine (His) and tryptophan (Trp) biosynthesis in the same species, it becomes apparent
that PriA has co-evolved with the presence (grey) or absence (white) of these enzymes. Figure reproduced with modification from [20]. (b) A
survey of bacterial genomes for genes encoding CBL and ALR. Taxa in green have both enzymes. Taxa in blue lack CBL, but have ALR. Taxa in
grey have ALR, but have mixed occurrence of CBL. Taxa in red lack both enzymes. Taxa in yellow and labelled in larger type have CBL but lack
ALR. These latter taxa were candidates for cases in which CBL had evolved to be a bifunctional CBL/ALR. Figure reproduced from [24].Kinetics and structural biology were used to confirm and
explain these predictions. The bifunctional PriA ancestor
had evolved to become a monofunctional HisA in species
that had lost their trp genes, and a monofunctional TrpF
in species that had lost their his genes. This study is
important because it explores a scenario in which evolu-
tion of monofunctional enzymes was driven by the relax-
ation of purifying selection (i.e. no further need to retain
the second function), rather than the more well-studied
situation in which there is positive selection for a
function. This version of adaptation — which has
undoubtedly been prevalent during evolution by genome
reduction — yielded specialist enzymes with poor
kinetic parameters, especially with respect to turnover
(kcat < 0.2 s
1).
On the other hand, we examined a case in which gene loss
has led to the evolution of multifunctional enzymes from
specialist ancestors [24]. We previously showed that the
Escherichia coli cystathionine b-lyase (CBL) has promis-
cuous alanine racemase (ALR) activity, even though the
two enzymes share no sequence or structural similarity
[25]. We used this insight to search >1000 bacterial
genomes for those with a gene encoding CBL but no
ALR. Our hypothesis was that CBL may have evolved to
become a bifunctional CBL/ALR in these species. The
hallmark of the taxa that met our criterion (Figure 2b), is
that they all have reduced genomes. We characterized theCurrent Opinion in Structural Biology 2018, 48:110–116 CBLs from Pelagibacter ubique, the Wolbachia endosymbi-
ont of Drosophila melanogaster, and Thermotoga maritima,
all of which had the two predicted activities in vitro. The
Wolbachia and T. maritima enzymes also had glutamate
racemase activity. However, we also showed that CBL
activity is no longer physiologically relevant in these
bacteria. Instead, the gain of a multifunctional CBL by
horizontal transfer has enabled the subsequent loss of the
genes for alanine racemase and glutamate racemase. Like
Jua´rez-Va´zquez et al., we measured particularly low activ-
ities (kcat/KM values of 6.3–690 s
1
M
1) for the physio-
logical reactions catalyzed by these CBL enzymes, which
have been caught in the act of evolving into broad-
specificity amino acid racemases.
These examples emphasize that many microorganisms
continue to use primordial-like enzymes with broad spe-
cificities and/or weak activities in key metabolic roles.
Indeed, bacteria such as Wolbachia (thought to infect most
insects) and P. ubique (a marine bacterium) are among the
most abundant organisms on the planet [26]. It is possible
that the primordial-like enzymes that were studied
[20,24] might be short-lived evolutionary intermedi-
ates, and that their kinetic parameters will improve in
future. However, preliminary analyses with the Time-
Tree server (www.timetree.org) suggest that tens of mil-
lions, to hundreds of millions, of years have passed since
the gene loss events that drove their evolution. Furtherwww.sciencedirect.com
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enzymes in other species, will help to resolve this ques-
tion. For now, it appears safe to conclude that the evolu-
tionary success of a species is not correlated with the
kinetic parameters of its central metabolic enzymes.
How does selection for organismal fitness
affect evolving enzymes?
Selection acts at the level of the organism (and the
population). Increasingly, it is being recognized that
connecting enzyme evolution to organismal fitness (i.e.
the ability to leave viable offspring) is both: (a) required if
we are to gain a more accurate and holistic understanding
of evolutionary processes; and (b) an outstanding chal-
lenge [27–30].
A number of insightful recent papers have studied the
evolution of enzyme activity within the context of organ-
ismal fitness. This flurry of recent activity is making use of
new and high-throughput technologies, although as with
many aspects of evolutionary biology, the intellectual
framework was built decades ago, by pioneers such as
Kacser and Dean [31–35].
The first important point when relating enzyme activity
to organismal fitness is that small functional changes have
the greatest fitness effects when they occur in a poor
enzyme, as any change in the flux through a rate-limiting
metabolic step is reflected in cell growth. On the other
hand, even substantial alterations to enzymes with high
activity (near, at or above the threshold required by the
cell) have negligible effects at the pathway or organism
level [31,33]. This is exactly what we observed when we
characterized the structures and functions of HisA var-
iants with newly evolved TrpF activity [36]. These newFigure 3
Different relationships between the evolution of enzyme performance (left ax
enzyme performance improves fitness, to a point. The final TrpF mutation s
enzyme performance seven-fold, but had a negligible effect on growth rate 
b-lactamase was evolved to confer cephalexin resistance. Fitness (i.e. MIC 
only when enzyme variants were tested under physiological conditions [40]
was evolved for resistance towards trimethoprim, which acts by competitive
(increased Ki) also reduced enzyme stability and activity (kcat/KM shown). In
alleviating the effect of the antibiotic. Interestingly, fitness diminished at the
to become growth-limiting [41].
www.sciencedirect.com TrpF enzymes were isolated in a previous real-time
evolution experiment with Salmonella enterica [37]. Small
improvements to enzyme performance (defined as kcat/
KM  relative protein abundance) early in the evolution-
ary trajectory led to marked improvements in cell growth
rate; whereas a later mutation that elicited the greatest
increase in enzyme performance had little effect on
fitness (Figure 3a).
Klesmith et al. observed a similar phenomenon when they
optimized a synthetic metabolic pathway for levoglucosan
utilization in E. coli [38]. A first-round mutant of levo-
glucosan kinase, LGK.1, showed only a marginal, 7%
increase in catalytic efficiency over wildtype (and a
5C increase in Tm), but conferred a 28-fold increase in
growth rate when levoglucosan was the sole carbon
source. The final mutant, LGK.9, had double the kcat/
KM, but only conferred an extra 1.3-fold improvement in
growth rate over LGK.1. This comprehensive study
shows that understanding the relationship between
enzyme activity, metabolic flux and organismal fitness
will be important for realizing the potential of synthetic
biology.
The second important point when considering activity
and fitness is that kinetic parameters such as kcat or kcat/KM
are not sufficient as the sole definition of an enzyme’s
contribution to fitness. For a start, kinetics data are rarely
collected under conditions that mimic those encountered
physiologically — although ideally, they would be [39].
Kinetics data also need to be scaled by the level of
soluble, functional enzyme [29,36], and cofactor avail-
ability may be an additional consideration [35]. An illus-
trative example of these factors was recently provided by
Meini et al. [40]. They studied the mutational trajectoryes; black) and organismal fitness (right axes; red). (a) Enhancing
elected in a real-time evolution experiment using S. enterica increased
[36]. (b) Enzyme performance directly affects cell fitness. A metallo-
for cephalexin) was directly proportional to enzyme performance, but
. (c) Enzyme activity and inhibition trade off as fitness increases. E. coli
ly inhibiting DHFR. Mutations that limited antibiotic binding
itially, the mutations had beneficial effects on cell fitness (IC50) by
 end of the trajectory, once enzyme activity was sufficiently weakened
Current Opinion in Structural Biology 2018, 48:110–116
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which conferred high levels of resistance to cephalexin.
Ultimately, they discovered that enzyme performance
was highly correlated with the minimum inhibitory con-
centration (MIC) for the antibiotic; that is, with organis-
mal fitness (Figure 3b). However, this conclusion was
only reached after metallo-b-lactamase variants were
assayed in the physiologically relevant context, which
was periplasmic extract without the Zn2+ that is usually
added as a supplement to the assay buffer. There was no
correlation between the catalytic efficiencies of purified
enzyme variants (determined in the standard buffer with
excess Zn2+) and their effect on MIC. Instead, selection
for cephalexin resistance had acted to hone a combination
of catalytic efficiency and Zn2+ binding affinity in the
evolving enzyme.
Going even further, Rodrigues et al. explored the evolu-
tion of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) to confer tri-
methoprim resistance on E. coli [41]. In this scenario,
the enzyme must maintain its essential catalytic activity
while accumulating mutations that prevent its inhibition
by the antibiotic. For each possible combination of three
mutations, the authors characterized biophysical param-
eters including catalytic efficiency, the inhibition con-
stant (Ki), thermostability and the propensity to form
molten globules, as well as intracellular protein abundance
and the cellular resistance phenotype (IC50). Progressive
mutations not only led to a trade-off between inhibitor
binding and catalytic efficiency (Figure 3c), but also mod-
ulated the concentration of functional DHFR in the cell
through stability and protein quality control mechanisms.
Organism-level selection had acted upon the global effects
of these combined factors. Impressively, the authors were
also able to derive a robust predictive function for organis-
mal fitness, based solely upon molecular properties of the
enzyme variants (kcat/KM, Ki and bis-ANS fluorescence)
that were measured in vitro.
Concluding remarks and a new perspective on
enzyme engineering
Six years ago, a landmark survey of all kinetic parameters
in the BRENDA database revealed that the ‘average
enzyme’ was moderately efficient, with a kcat of
10 s1 and a kcat/KM of 105 s1 M1 [42]. Here, we
have highlighted some of the work that explains and
updates this overarching view of enzymology. The evo-
lution of new functions, and the re-emergence of old
functions on new folds, has been relentless, over billions
of years. Dynamic genomes — forever gaining and losing
genetic material — lead to pressures and constraints on
the evolution of enzymes that are gained or retained.
Critically, the contribution of an enzyme to metabolic flux
and organismal fitness is not limited to its kcat or kcat/KM,
but instead its evolutionary trajectory is determined by a
combination of biochemical, biophysical and regulatory
factors.Current Opinion in Structural Biology 2018, 48:110–116 Thus, it is not surprising that most enzymes are far from
perfect catalysts — evolution is not the pursuit of perfect
enzymes. Indeed, we have highlighted studies that show
the opposite [20,24,36]. Abundant but understudied
microorganisms make use of enzymes that are orders of
magnitude worse than the average enzyme which is
currently in BRENDA. ’Real world’ enzymes are sloppy
and mediocre. However, protein engineers often bemoan
their perceived inability to design or evolve catalysts that
rival those found in nature [43,44]. One heart-warming
aspect of our discussion is that they need not be so hard on
themselves! Moreover, engineering strategies that build
on our improving knowledge of enzyme evolution are
beginning to emerge.
The idea that innovation is easy when starting from a
promiscuous enzyme scaffold has been successfully uti-
lized by many groups for the directed evolution of new
functions [45]. Khanal et al. refined this idea, proposing
that directed evolution experiments should start with
more than one scaffold [46]. Their rationale was based
on the discovery that levels of a promiscuous activity vary
amongst orthologues, and that the effects of mutations to
improve this activity do not necessarily correlate with its
initial level. A related strategy, termed scaffold sampling,
has also been explored [47]. In this approach, beneficial
mutations are identified in one enzyme, and then trans-
posed onto a series of homologous scaffolds.
Finally, we note that 1003 phylogenetically diverse ref-
erence genomes have recently been released by the
Genomic Encyclopaedia of Bacteria and Archaea
(GEBA) project [48]. This exciting resource offers almost
500 000 entirely new protein sequence clusters, waiting to
be characterized and used by protein engineers. It will
also provide researchers with interests in genomic enzy-
mology [14], esoteric enzymology [49], phyloenzymology
[24] and evolutionary biochemistry [50] ample opportu-
nity to gain a newly realistic view of enzyme evolution
and metabolic biochemistry throughout the biosphere.
There has never been a better time to study enzyme
evolution!
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